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“As Patron of Lilian Faithfull I am proud to present
their Annual Report for 2018.
The people who work at the Charity have never-ending
compassion towards residents, families and each other at
the Lilian Faithfull Family. This is extraordinary, unique and
heart-warming to see.
The Charity strives to help as many people as possible and
is always looking at unique and innovative ways to care for more
people in Gloucestershire. Lilian Faithfull would be proud of
the work the Charity does in her name and as she once said
herself in a packed meeting in Cheltenham in 1946 “Something
must be done about the care for the elderly!”
These are words the Charity lives by and every day we
take a moment to reflect on how fortunate we are to care
for such remarkable residents.”
The Rt. Hon. The Countess Bathurst

Word from our Chair of Trustees
In 2018 the Charity celebrated the fact that the Care Quality
Commission rated all our homes as good and offer exceptional
care, support and guidance to our residents and families.
The Charity now cares for over 300 residents who are
supported by 450 excellent staff. In spite of well documented
challenges in the sector, we continue to strive to do more in
the county and broaden our breadth of care and support,
whilst continuing to provide stable and safe homes for our
residents, families and staff. Looking at our impact, we
estimate that our Charity touches the lives of over 1,000
people who come into contact with us every day. We are
one of the largest providers of social care and our aim is
to help as many people as possible.
In everything we do, we look to our Founder, Lilian Faithfull,
and try to respond to her words from 1907, “There is active
work to be done”.
Thank you to everyone in the Lilian Faithfull Family for
your support.
Gill Pyatt MBE

Astell opens its beautiful unique conservatory:
Opened by Dame Janet Trotter and well attended by residents,
families and supporters, this innovative new space offers residents
a stunning conservatory for all year round use. It doubles the
communal space and providing the home with a real talking point.

St Faith’s leading the County in training our future nurses:
Our Cheltenham based Nursing Home has had three groups of
student nurse placements which has been a fantastic experience for
the team at the home. We have helped 74 people discharge quicker
from hospital through re-enablement. One of the unique elements
of life at the Nursing Home, apart from its vibrant social life, is that
every resident gets free physiotherapy.

Faithfull House specialist dementia care gets a special mention:
At the forefront of dementia care the Bluebell Suite provides
specialist dementia care for those residents who need that
extra support. CQC said “residents were receiving kind and
compassionate care”.
Our celebration of the RAF centenary, so close to the hearts of
many of our residents, was a highlight of 2018 when Faithfull
was delighted to welcome our Patron, Lady Bathurst alongside
other VIPs to our party.

Royal Court refurbishment continues and a fantastic CQC inspection:
We continue our work to refurbish the flats into incredibly modern
and light apartments for those who wish to live independently but
with the comfort of support on site. CQC said from their recent
inspection “the home was safe and people lived in a clean home.”
This home right at the centre of a busy residential area gives the
residents the feeling that they are involved in their local area.

Resthaven development and another fantastic CQC inspection:
As we promised we have started refurbishing rooms and completely
redecorated the dining room. Supporting the local community in the
Stroud Valleys, the home is a beacon of excellence in End of Life Care
– another home recently inspected as Good in all areas the Inspector
commented “the residents received care which was caring and
compassionate which improved their well-being!”
In 2019 we will look to build a Hub adjoining the home to provide
day care and work further with the surrounding villages.

Secret Garden Hub:
Our Hub has become an integral part of the Cheltenham community
spirit. Providing so much more than just day care, a haven for many
providing advice, support, fun and respite for the family as well.

Royal Garden Hub:
Coming in April 2019, our new Royal Garden Hub builds on the
experience and success of our Secret Garden Hub. We are passionate
about wanting to improve the quality of life of older people, promoting
independence and giving respite and support to families and carers.
The Royal Garden Hub will offer flexible individually tailored day care,
with an expertise in caring for those living with dementia.

Royal Garden Affordable Flats:
Also available in April 2019, our newly developed Royal Garden Flats
will provide four affordable flats set within a peaceful courtyard
garden. The ‘all inclusive’ rent will suit those looking to simplify their
financial affairs and free up time to spend on those things they enjoy!
There is great demand for quality properties in Gloucestershire for
those who want to live independently under the Charity’s wing.

OUR IMPACT IN 2018
	All our homes rates as Good in all

areas by the Care Quality Commission
	Completed the building of communal

space at Astell and continued the
refurbishment of all our homes.
	Increased our team’s wages for the

sixth consecutive year.
	Working with the NHS we helped

re-enable 74 people to discharge from
hospital and receive support at our
homes to enable them to go home.
	Partnering with the University of

Gloucestershire providing work
placement to Student Nurses.
	Continued investment in our

LISTENING TO RESIDENTS, FAMILIES AND OUR TEAMS
What is Lilian Faithfull Care?
It means taking pride in looking after
those who have already given so much.
	It means dignity, showing respect and

adopting a person centred approach to
every single resident that lives with us.
	It means having plenty of fully trained

staff on duty providing support and
putting up the wages of those doing one
of the most important jobs in Society.
nutrional, of excellent quality that
we would want to eat.
	It means putting care before profit –

as a Charity we own our homes and
are able to run them differently from
commercial operators.

	Our induction training programme

	It means being governed by Trustees

	Our Remarkable Lives project

continues with a book published
compiling many of the profiles
celebrating the life stories of our
residents which received attention
in the national press.
	We are one of the largest providers

of care for the elderly in the County,
providing the security of a Home for
Life irrespective of someone’s financial
circumstances.

	Our annual survey is sent to all

families and professionals. In our
2018 survey, 98% of families said
our care was Very Good or Good.
	Regular family forums with the

Home Manager

	It means providing food that is

care teams training, development
and leadership.
passed a rigorous verification
process and is now endorsed by
the Open College Network

In 2018 we continue to prioritise
listening and responding to residents
and families:

not shareholders.

Regarding our teams in the
Lilian Faithfull family:
 egular staff forums with
R
representatives from our homes
 he recent staff survey showed 97%
T
of staff are happy to be at Lilian
Faithfull (up from 92% last year)
 ur loyal workforce is key to the care
O
we provide; nearly 38% of staff has
served for over 5 years with 17% of
staff have served for 10 years or more.
 hat CQC said: “Staff have worked
W
and continue to work as one team to
improve the care and services provided
to the people!”

Fundraising and Donations
As a registered charity, Lilian Faithfull depends on the generosity of its
supporters to go above and beyond the level of care provided through
fee income. Lilian Faithfull offers a range of social and leisure activities,
and provides a higher ratio of staff to residents than most other care
homes in addition to spending more on nutritional food. Donations and
grants are also needed to help us maintain and repair the wonderful
historical buildings that our residents enjoy.

FINANCIAL SUMMARY
INCOMING RESOURCES:
Incoming resources from charitable activities
Other income/donations/legacies
Total incoming resources

Year Ended
Dec 2018

Year Ended
Dec 2017

10,973,981

10,244,804

152,805

58,862

11,126,786

10,303,666

EXPENDITURE:

We are extremely grateful to the following for their very kind support
during 2018;
– The RAF Benevolent Fund – The Charles Irving Charitable Trust

Care costs

7,157,062

6,687,510

Food costs

1,378,632

1,373,593

– Creed Catering

– Spirax Sarco

Cleaning & laundry

321,059

301,226

– The Langtree Trust

– The Albert Hunt Trust

Building maintenance

920,143

767,736

– Circle 2 Success

– St James Place Foundation

Utilities

511,083

484,936

Other care costs

454,229

391,090

10,742,208

10,006,091

– Tory Family Foundation
We are also indebted to the local schools who visit our homes, in
particular to the Cheltenham Ladies’ College and Cheltenham College.
This inter-generational mixing can be incredibly inspiring for young
people and is greatly appreciated by our residents.

What Legacy will you leave?
Lilian Faithfull Homes is forever indebted to a number of local supporters
and past residents who have remembered our charity in their will. Some
legators have specified how they wanted their gift to be spent (such as
providing a new piece of equipment for the home they enjoyed living in,
or a staff outing as a way of saying ‘thank you’). Others have left a more
general legacy for the benefit of the Charity to use at its discretion.
However you want to help, we promise that every penny we receive
from your legacy will be used to provide a ‘Home for Life’ for future
generations. If you can remember Lilian Faithfull Care in your will (after
you have taken care of your friends, family and loved ones) your legacy
will be a gift that will have a positive impact for years to come.

Administration and Accounts
Governed by an experienced Board of Trustees, stability is the bedrock of
the Charity. Our focus is the delivery of the best care in the UK, testament
to that is the bulk of our income, 78% in 2018 is spent on food and staff.

Total resources expended

Where we spend our resources
65%
13%
8%
3%
4%
4%
3%

Care staff
Catering
Buildings
Cleaning
Utilities
Overheads
Surplus

* 2018: Draft unaudited results

LOOKING TO THE FUTURE
We want to do more and we have set out our strategic aims for 2019 which includes
 ook at providing further Day Care
L
provision in the County
 ontinue to ensure all homes are
C
delivering the very best care for
our residents

Continue refurbishing our homes
Increase our teams’ wages and
training provision
 xpand our range of care and income
E
streams in the County

A Charity providing Exceptional Assisted Living,
Residential, Nursing, Respite & Day Care

To keep in touch with our work
during the coming year visit:

www.lilianfaithfull.co.uk
and follow us on Facebook & Twitter

Registered Charity No: 1122183

